Dear Awesome Girls Group Supporters,

Since April 6 and currently, Girls Group is providing creative, remote weekly programming for our middle and high school students, as well as high school seniors, college students, and young women on their career journeys. Our passionate staff uplift participants and their families each day with listening ears, open hearts, wise advice, academic support, college preparation, humor, and access to resources.

We provide hope and counsel so the young women we serve can manage the deferrals of attending class, living in a college dorm, missing a graduation from middle school or high school or college, seeing friends, savoring privacy, creating some savings from their jobs, etc.

Our relationships with parents and caregivers are strengthened as we work together, in serving their students, voicing and managing painful emotions, and accessing much needed resources.

We support the academic futures of the young women we serve, by finding and delivering laptops, ensuring that homework is prioritized, and staying emotionally strong enough to remember that the future can and will be optimistic.

These young women need us now more than ever. And we need our generous donors like you, now more than ever.

Please support the future and sustainability of Girls Group, by Donating Now

Thanks so much,
Sue Schooner